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Coquille Valley Flospital

Thursday May 23rd, 2024, at 7:30am
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES

Virtual Attendance Option Avaitabte

Attendance: Cotteen Todd, Board Chairman; Dr. James Sinnott Vice Chair; Dan Mast, Board

Secretary/Treasurer; Mark Libby, Board Member; David Etmer, Board Member; Jeff Lang, CEO; Michette

Reyna, CFO; Linda Maxon, CDO; Shata Kudtac, GeneraI Counse[ Michette Erickson, Revenue Cycte

Director, Schon Schmidt, lmaging Manager; Brock Mittet, CoMS;

Members Attendingvia Virtuat: Becky Sanders, Quatity.
Absent: Terri Brandt Correia, CNO;
Visitors/Pubtic Attendance: None

1. Catt to Order at 7:30am

2. Publ.ic Comments and Correspondence - None heard.

3. Approval of Minutes
a. ReguLar Board Meeting, April25th, 2024

MOTION: To approve the minutes of the Regutar Board of Directors meeting
hel,d on Aprit 25th, 2024; as written and presented.

ACTION: Mast /Libby; Unanimous Approval

4. Quatity Report - Becky Sanders
a. Becky reviewed the cl.inicaL quatity, patient care and safety. Becky reviewed

the qual.ity dashboard for the CtinicaL Departments:
b. CardioputmonarY

i. Documentation and armband scanning is meeting targets. A new
performance measure was added - medication scanning.

c. Ctinic
i. Medication Reconcitiation is a focus area and wettness visits were

expl.ained. Jeff referred to the spreadsheet and commented that
putting speciatists out of the data makes sense as an orthopedic PA

shou[dn't manage diabetes medication.
d. Laboratory

i. Contaminated bl.ood cuttures were exptained, with emptoyee

education and increased focus, this rate is improving. The Lab is

achieving its goats on troponin orders and results in 60 minutes;
Becky noted that the chest pain nurse protocots are improving this
measure.

ii. Press Ganey resutts on courtesy were hightighted, continuing to work
on ADIET communications.

e. Pharmacy
i. The new house supervisors are hel.ping with the metric of reducing

entry into the drug room. Scanning in departments and incorrect
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codes are a focus; competition between departments was started
to drive performance improvement.

t. lmaging
i. Expired products improvement was noted. A patient's fatl. in radiol.ogy

was noted; as a resutt, emptoyee training was performed on

identifying peopte who are at risk for fatts.
ii. Press Ganey patient satisfaction rate was exptained. The Radiotogy

Manager is tooking at resources in PG.

g. Becky atso reviewed the Medication Safety Metrics -2024 Medication Errors

across al.t the departments. Working on the survey items and the pharmacy

is championing this effort; employee education is being performed. Becky

reviewed the severity scate.
h. Next month witt be the medicaI staff report and other qual,ity meetings.

i. Jeff commented that he enjoyed seeing att the green and the improvements
in scanning rates and focus on patient safety.

5. Monthty DepartmentaI RePorts:
a. Revenue Cycl.e AnnuaI Report - Michete Erickson

i. FTE's 27 currentty, Last year 21- Michel,e has assumed oversite of ER

admitting and added 2 bitting positions. The department has 2 open

bitting positions and 1 admitting position for a ftoater open.

ii. Medicaid has certified 4 staff to perform hospitat presumptive

etigibitity for Medicaid coverage, typicatty on a temporary basis.

Patients can be educated in financial assistance & options to hetp

their abitity to pay the bitt.
iii. Michete exptained a too[ that wil.l. assist with no shows and

canceLtations within Cerner. She noted the month over month catt

votume and managing no shows, cancetlations and reschedutes.
Cerner is devetoping a new program to assist in this effort called
uptift. Michel.e is atso working on a sotution to consolidate visit
bil.Ls, instead of the current one bil.l. for each service. Atso Looking for
outside toots to hetp educate on coding, incl.uding a provider

education series, with a meat (l.unch or dinner) incl'uded to hel'p

answer questions on bitting and coltections, how to code for the
best outcome. Devetoping training on how to cotlect co-pays in the

ctinic and hospital.. For reference, Miche[e exptained that Pacific
Source devetoped an incentive for patients to visit their PCP that
incl.uded a $5 copay for the first 3 visits and $10 after that, which is
difficutt to track. lt has been chal.l.enging to identify the etigibitity for
each patient's benefits and this has resulted in more refunds.

Michel.te is exptoring options to hetp with this as we[[ as prior

authorizations, coding, bundl.ing and medicaI necessity. H83320
invotves financial assistance and taking the burden from the patient

on appl.ying for financial assistance, this makes the process less

invasive with determining financiaI qual.ifications. lt wit[ onl.y
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consider the patient househotd income and a propensity to pay

score with a credit company during prescreening, which wi[[ assist
with automatic payment assistance.

iv. Jeff mentioned that it is CVH's responsibitityto determine whether a

patient can pay and to appty the appropriate discount.
v. Michete continued to exptain what timited items CVH can request to

ascertain financiaI status from patients.
vi. Jeff exptained that this new requirement wont tikety have much of a

change to the hospitats margin, we may see bad debt decrease and

charity care increase.
vii. Michel.e reviewed the required price transparency and the process for

the patient to research. Posting the charge-master on the website
and patient understanding of this resource has not been as optimaI
as hoped. The estimate of service cost is a manuat process now and

CVH witt need to purchase a tool to accompl.ish this in the future.
Jeff suggested eval.uating the system and assessing how usefuI this
resource is for a consumer. This requirement costs CVH more than

$30,000 annuatty.
viii. Last year the PFS Department processed 44,000 bil,l.s per month. This

year their average is 53,080 per month - votume of patient visits
continues to increase. Access is a challenge, CVH is activel'y trying
to fitt the need for patients with new providers.

ix. The Board thanked Michete for her exptanation and work on this
process.

1. Jeff noted that there has not been a scheduting complaint in

quite a Long time.
2. Schon commends Michele's team as wetl as they are

extremely hel.pfut.

b. lmaging AnnuaI Report - Schon Schmidt
i. lntroductions made for the Board and Counset. Schon reviewed her

background for the Board noting her appreciation for small-town
tife. She has worked in the Radiotogy fietd for 36 years; her master's
is in heal.thcare management. Currentty in her department there are

5 FTEs, 1 Pf ,2 contract CT traveters, as wetl as 5 high school
students job shadowing this year. Services & votumes examined by

modatity, as wetl as the increase year over year were recapped.
Equipment downtime and tech PTO have some effect on the
votume.

ii. Growth areas inctude a new C-arm for orthopedic cases, while the
new Siemens portabte for ER has improved diagnosis time. The

lmaging room has a growth opportunity, and an updated MRlwoutd
increase votumes, as wet[ as dedicated, centratized schedul,ing.
Another instrument in the capitat coutd be a Light lR for General
Surgery to identify access. ECT accreditation cou[d hetp with our

a
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commitment to quatity. New services of breast MRI and cardiac MRI

since we don't have ECHO, usuatly they are acute, and the MRI can
accomptish the analysis for a decision to keep or transfer.

iii. Schon would Like to estabtish an externship program for 2 schools in

Oregon.
iv. The chattenge is resetting expectations and there is a nationaI

shortage of radiol.ogy techs. A sotution could be in hetping current
employees foster interested students. Schon has begun to review
poticies and appropriatety manage emptoyee expectations. MQSA

recently surveyed the Radiotogy department - there were no items
of noncomp[iance. The Joint Commission comptiance item noted
during their visit was addressed. The emptoyees recentty compteted
falt protocot training. Communication is atso a focus, and the
sharing of vitat information was recognizabty improved.

6. Medicat Staff Report - Brock Mittet, MD COS - Jeff Lang

a. Medicatstaff Report - addressed pol.icy and procedures. Dr. Mittet noted that
not too much is going on. Dr. Mittet noted that the General Surgeon interview
went we[t.

b. Credentialing Recommendations by Medicat Staff - Atison Green

c. Credentiating term: 5/23/2024-5/23/2026
i. Lina Dorfmeister, CRNA- Anesthesia & Pain Management- Courtesy-

Reinstated
ii. Stephan Groth, MD- OB/GYN- changed from Temporaryto Consutting

status.
MOTION: To approve the provider changes listed: Lina Dorfmeister, CRNA

and Dr. Stephan Groth for membership to the CVH Medicat Staff
with the privileges requested as recommended by the Medical
Staff Committee.

ACTION: Dr. Sinnott/Elmer; Unanimous Approval

Discussion was heard regarding Suboxone & addiction [eve[ injections, it was noted that
Lina is now offering this servie.

7. Patient Care Report - Terri Brandt-Correia, CNO
a. Operational. Update - Jeff notes that Terri is unabte to be with us today due to

famity ittness.

8. Finance Committee Report - MichetLe Reyna, CFO / Dan Mast
a. Financiat Resutts - April2024
b. DepartmentStatistics

i. ln-Patient Days - Admissions were favorabte for both MTD and YTD,

white lnpatient Days were unfavorabte both MTD and YTD driven by

a tower than budgeted ALos. cvH had 27 lP admits from the ED in

April. and 9 admissions into Extended Recovery from surgery for a
totat of 10.9 days and an average Length of stay ot 1.2 days.
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ii. Swing-Bed Days - Unfavorabte MTD and YTD driven by lower
admissions compared to budgeted. Jodie McCottum is working on
these votumes.

iii. Totat Days (lP + SB) and Total. ADC were both - Unfavorabl.e MTD and
YTD.

iv. ED Visits - CVH had 502 ED visits in Aprit and averaged 16.7 patients
per day. Making this metric unfavorabte to budget for both MTD and
YTD, flat over prior year.

v. Adjusted Patient Days - Favorabte MTD and YTD. 31.30/o favorabte
over PY.

vi. Cl.inic Visits/RVUs - Ctinic Visits and RVUs were both unfavorabte in
April. for both MTD and YTD. But CVH Ctinic votumes are 51 .5 and
57.3 percent favorable over PY, respectivel.y.

vii. Lab - Unfavorabte MTD by (1.7o/o) and unfavorabte YTD by (8.20/o). Lab
votumes are over 17.7o/o favorable to PY.

viii. Radiotogy -Favorabte MTD by 8o/o & fLat YTD. Favorabte 13.60/o over PY.

ix. We budgeted for a 15o/o increase in CVH OP total. votumes over PY.

x. lP Surgeries - We did not have any lP surgeries in Aprit.
xi. OP Procedures - Unfavorabte MTD (44.60/o) and unfavorabte YTD

(28.8o/o). This is driven by the decrease in Ophthatmotogy services
that are no longer performed and a decrease in the number of
procedures performed by Dr. E[ Youssef (who was averaging 25
procedures/month, December he performed 1 1, January was 4,

February was 6, March was 14)

xii. Aprit SurgicaI volumes: E[ Youssef 7; Ferrer 8 (8 cotonoscopies);
Hobson 2 (1 hip/1 knee); Johnson 12, and Simmonds had 2.

xiii. CVH budgeted for a 50lo increase in OP Procedures over PY.

xiv. FTEs - CVH ended Aprit with 188.9 FTEs compared to 160.7 this time
last year.

xv. Days Cash on Hand - CVH had 187 Days COH at the end of Aprit with
36 days restricted for future Capitat compared with 167 Days COH
this time last year.

xvi. Total Days in A/R - 62.2 compared with 73.7 this time last year.

xvii. The Board observed that the Ctinic visits are not increasing as we[[ as

the RVU's, and that the increased RVU's are the reaI key to success.
xviii. Jeff noted the mutuat aid of the MRI tech from SCOA on Monday.

c. Statement of Net Position
i. Gross Revenue - CVH ended March with $5.8M in Gross Revenue and

$53.9M YTD. CVH is favorabte to budget both MTD and YTD driven
by the OP Services and Ctinic Operations. CVH is currentty 25.3o/o

favorabte in Gross Revenue over PY.

ii. Contractua[ Deductions - The CVH Medicare model is current as of
Aprit, but a true-up to the March PS&R shows a YTD payabte of
($t .Of) for FY 2024. We booked another $SOOK in April. to bring the
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2024 payabl.e to $1 .9M and witl. pull another PS&R in May and true-
up the payabte again in November.

iii. There are stit[ severaI moving pieces and the receivabte from SWOIPA

was initiatty expected to be $gOOf and it was $SoOK, accruing that
shortfaLt monthty at about ($1OOq. the Advanced Heal.th risk
contract anticipated payment was less than budgeted;Advanced
Heatth was atso expected to pay around $1 M anO the actuaI was

$soof with an overpayment of $200K that was withhetd, the
expected $300K is stitt to be realized on the batance sheet. Michel.l,e

noted that our accruaI amount was adjusted. Jeff informed the
Board that he encouraged Adv. Heatth to now send quarterly
forecasts on estimated payments so that we wit[ be ab[e to budget
appropriatety.

iv. Other Operating Revenue - Unfavorabte YTD because the bed tax
revenue was budgeted here, this witt be corrected with the new
budgeting cycle.

v. Operating Expenses - Unfavorabte MTD and ftat YTD.

vi. Contract Labor: Apr fav $ZSt f - $333K was rectassified to
professional fees for Radiotogy Assoc. so that they are property
accounted for in the cost report. Please note that you witl see that
as an increase in Purchased Services for Aprit.

vii. Net Operating Loss in April. of ($St 5K) and YTD Net Operating profit

$oesr
viii. Non-Operating Revenue incLudes BABB interest of $133K in Aprit

($26Oflyr.) and $512K in Bed Tax for calendar Q112024.
ix. Net Loss for Aprit was ($90K) and YTD CVH had a $t.Zt"t profit.

d. Review of Schedute of Cash and lnvestments
i. Cash increased by $ 0K primarity driven by the $400K decrease in A/R

partial.ty offset by the $ggOf increase in A/P.
ii. Net Position Temporaril.y Restricted YTD reftected the amount of

restricted grant funds of the Yqzr. left to spend.
iii. Jeff commented on our strong performance and huge improvement

over last year. Which witt impact our cost report with Medicare resutting
in a payabl.e. This movement wil.l. probabl.y be reatized as a decrease in
cash next month. We expect votumes to go over $6M for CVH

receivabtes soon.
e. Approvat of Disbursements over $25,000

i. Michette reviewed the contract staff late invoices. We are holding our
managers to account in getting the timesheets from contractors
timety.

MOTION: To approve payment of the disbursements over $25,000 for the month of
Aprit 2024 and those that witt accrue before the next meeting as
recommended by the Finance Committee.
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AGTION: Mast/Libby; Unanimous Approval

f . Statement of Accounts
i. Not a lot of change there

g. Grants Tracking- presented to the Board for review. No further comments

h. Project Expenditures - presented to the Board for review. Commented that
the projects of Cl.inic buitding, and Myrtte Point CLinic/Downtown Pharmacy

are in two categories.

CapitaI Requests
i. Cerner lnfection Prevention Mod. $49,920.
ii. Skytight interior finishing for the CLinic $10,000.

MOTION: To approve the Capitat request for the items tisted as presented and
recommended by the Finance Gommittee.
Dr. Sinnott/El,mer; Unanimous ApprovalAGTION:

9. Strategic Projects Update - Linda Maxon

a. Myrtl.e Point/Coquitte Projects
i. Linda reviewed a power point presentation on the primary care Ctinic

in Myrtl.e Point. The S&B James contractor wil.t be on site starting in

June. Pete wiLt be facititating the exterior work done late June to
earl.y Juty. We expect to have the Certificate of Occupancy on

08/0212024 - a tour on 08/07 /2024 and the grand opening 08/09
with a community cetebration.

ii. Scope change and vatue-based engineering reduced costs by $+ZOg.

The wal.k though yesterday had an elevated level of detait.

iii. Coquitl.e Pharmacy mitestones were summ arized in butl,et points. The

past buil.ding issues have been resolved. There have also been

some cost savings in scope changes. Project total cost reduced by

$16,405. We have also garnered a $32,000 discount for adding both
projects together with the same contractor.

iv. Work starts in earnest on06/2112024. Linda anticipates a similar
opening date and expects the pharmacy to be busy from the first
day open.

v. The West Ctinic enhancements are on-going.
vi. Linda commends Michete on her provider education and qual.ity

measures.
vii. The Board asked if our pharmacy witl. be ctosing for [unch. Linda

responded that her understanding is that the pharmacy witt be open
continuousl,y between the stated hours and [unch wil.t be

accomptished without closing. The Board suggested that the

1
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windows shoutd be advertising the new pharmacy by vinyl wrap,
Linda wit[ work with Turrett for that.

10. Administrators Report - Jeff Lang, CEO

a. Buitding Project Update
i. Financing Update

1. USDA appl.ication Restart
- Jeff updated the Board with a PowerPoint presentation

outl.ining the future operating structure invotving the
use of a MSO through CV Heatth for management
services. Jeff reviewed the current state of the PAR &

FFR for the Board. USDA initiatty committed to provide

feedback on May 14 -15 - now the week of 20th and

comments are Yet to be received.
- USDA updated their anticipated schedute noting

construction Likel.y to start just before the end of the
year.

- USDA affirmed project funding at $30M and there is not
the abitity to increase.

- Appraisat update - USDA suggested that we hotd off on

that until. the PAR/FFR comptetion.
- USDA informed us we are unabte to remove the East

Wing prior to the start of construction.
2. Budget:

- The projected budget is currently over an additionat

$St'1. tt we inject equity to make up the difference in the
project costs, it wouLd bring down DCOH to under 90

days. When CVH first considered the project, 120 days

cash on hand was establ.ished as a ftoor.
- Jeff is concerned about the appraisal value.
- Value engineering efforts reduced the expense by

$Ooof - detay witt probabl.y see an escatation of $OOOf.

- Jeff has begun to explore the option of del'eting the 4th

ftoor, al.though there woutd be a cost for redesign, we

may need to consider this.
- Pl,ans for future buitd woul.d have to be focused on the

hospital,2nd ftoor.
- The Board noted that our options seem timited. They

asked if we coutd make the Ctinic abte to hotd another
floor in the future. Jeff responded this would not be

without significant buitding expense now [ikely not
yietding the desired cost reduction. Additionalty, future
buitding of a ftoor woutd cause operational probtems as

it is difficutt and costty to construction on top of an

occupied buitding. The Board voiced the concern that

8
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the new ctinic is not large enough for growth for the
future. The Board suggests that our $5 mittion over
budget now might cost $20 mittion later.

- The Board observed there has been a significant time
del,ay on the USDA toan.

- The Board observed that the reaI opportunity for growth

is to increase the Ctinic capacity, there is atmost
unl.imited need for new providers, there witl. be business
for as many providers as we coutd attract. This may

hetp us be abte to afford more debt. Jeff warned that
having too much debt is an issue, we need to match
volumes with cost.

- Jeff responded that ctinic growth in other markets (i.e.

Myrtte Point and Coos Bay) might make 12 providers in

our cl.inic an appropriate amount. We have the possibte

attrition for 2 providers currentty and that reduces the
current provider count to 9. We won't want to buitd too
much and over teverage our position. lf we Lost 3

providers, it woutd be catastrophic to our revenues.
- The Board conctuded that we need to determine if the

toan can increase by $SV.
- Jeff indicated he witl. work with the design team to find

the amount that etiminating the fourth fl.oor wiL[ gain for
the project. He wilt atso update the debt capacity
anatysis to determine affordabitity.

- The Board proposed that the fourth-floor new services
coul.d increase CVH profitabitity as we[t. The Board

suggested not relying on USDA and focusing on

increasing our Ctinic profitabitity.
- Jeff summarized that the Board suggested that the CVH

project keep the fourth floor and continue to try and
workwith USDA.

b. Operationat Update
i. Provider Recruitment

1 . General Surgery - a provider candidate visited yesterday -

currentl.y practicing in Satem, interested in our offer. He is

touring the area and looking at property, he witl. decide at the
end of June. He is atso tooking at a position in New Zealand.

2. Emergency Care - 2025 resident in Ohio tooking for a smatl
rural facility in the PNW.

3. Primary Care - Looking for FP/NP/lM
4. Coquil.te Senior Center - Jeff reviewed the senior center

proposal, provided to the Board in their packet. The proposal

cal.ts for CVH to become partners with the senior center. The

buitding woutd be donated to CVH and CVH woutd provide a

9
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tong term lease to the senior center for $t .00 per year. CVH

woul.d act as the senior cetner's fiscaI agent if requested and

woul.d provide ongoing normat operating funding. This

partnership ensures there is a senior center in Coquil'l'e wel't

into the future.

To Approve the proposal, set forth by the CEO for our support of the
Senior Genter.
Elmer/ Mast - Todd abstained; Approved.

Motion:

c. ACO Assignment
i. Jeff reviewed the interim resutts from our participating in an ACO. The

ACO saw a reduction in cost to Medicare and is projectinga 1.830/0

to 3.OO% overatl reduction. CVH witt be entitl.ed to share in the
savings if the savings exceed 2o/o. Final results shouLd be known in

June or Juty.

ii. The ACO has recommended CVH upgrade from basic ACO (no risk)to
the enhanced tier tor 2025 based on our performance. The

enhanced tier has downside risk (meaning if the costs for care

exceed the expected rate, CVH may be at risk to reimburse
Medicare at the end of the year.) Jeff expl.ained we can receive a

higher distribution payment in an enhanced ACO and there is a

lower hurdl.e of 1o/o to be etigibte for payments. There is some risk

exposure up to $48,000-$107,000 payback. The ACO has never in

its history had an ACO have to pay Medicare back.

iii. Linda attended the ACO meeting and has high confidence that we

have good processes and wiLl, improve on our resutts for our 2nd
year.

To Approve GVH Authorize a move from the basic AGO to an enhanced
ACO for the next contract Year.
Dr. Sinnott/ Mast; unanimousty approved.Action:

11. Board Chair Report

12. Next Regutar CVH BOD Meeting: Thursday, June 27th, 2024' at 7:30 AM

13. Adjourn Board Meeting 10:50am

Respectf u tty su bmitted : Attested to:

W,KffiA
Dan
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